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Restoration of Government.
We leam 'hal Mr. Bo ce lias returned

from Ins mission at Wellington; that he
saw and w!Ts w«ll received hy the Pre«
dent, who declared hiniseli in a lriei»dl>
and indulgent uiuuner as regards the
State, and expressed the desire to receive
tbe early avowal ut- the peuple in favor ol

nie resiwratioo ut Hie oivii authority in
the country, tie only wau'a the general
Khüwit'i: .> I* the ¡«line lu/II» lb effect to

;;. li IliCirt oí i'lUVlSIUUUl Go-
vernor. \. H.O civil- autin»rily would

'
t¡:<: JJ noe -I tue mtliLii}. We ll«Ve

, ..... ¡.. aid lion. Air. Boyce in per-
¿ tua, u ...cs- auueuieuta come to us Ironi

uuai ,v"iUiv suur.es. lu respect to the
. « popular movement in South Caroliua, we

need but add that, so far as we have any
direct sources ot information, we are led
«..o the belief that the p«:op!e are moving in
«very precinct to^he sume end. The Hon.
Mr. Gibbes, Mayor of Columbia, will rep¬
resent the Columbia committee of citizeus
in the presentation of their application for
reconstruction.

An opportunity will be afforded our

friends in the country, in a few days, of
disposing of their, beef cattle to advan¬
tage. Beet can be sold.to the Commissary
of-the 1st Provisional Brigade, nt Orange-
burg or Columbia, on vouchers given by
the Quartermaster, payable in cash at
Orangeburg. Fro u eight to ten cents p*<r
pound will be paid.
MEUTISO or ST. G ROUGE'S.-A meeting of

the people of St. George's (Dorchester)
was held au the 16lt», at Rosa' Station; R.
J. Limehouse, Chairman, and J. M. Cant¬
well, Secretary. Resolutions were passed
exprcsiiug the desire of the citizens to re¬
turn to the United States; to request of
the President the appointment of a Provi¬
sional Governor of the Sta^e, and humbly
recommending the Hon. VV. W. Boyce for
this position. R. J. Limehouse and D. W.
Shuler were nominated asr delegates to a
convention of the people of the State.
*-

Three hundred colored members of the
several Baptist Churches of Charleston,
have formed a congregation of their owo
and to themselves, and style their church
the "Morris Street Baptist Church o:
Charleston." Two of their number, li
censed several years ago to preach-viz:
ltev. Edward Lawrence and Jacob Legar*
-were ordained as Gospel ministers;
while seven others-viz. Wm. Dart, Nel
ford Moore, Step Collins, Edward Carter
James "Washington, Jae* Broughton an<

Beverly Carter-were chosen deacons.
The Israelites of Charleston have ei

tabliehed a mutual association, which thc
call the Bicker Cholem-a name which, ii
our ignorance of the Hebrew, we are no
prepared to make more intelligible to ou
readers. V è presume that it covers
meaning of significant benevolence. Th
members elect are Morris Ehrlich, Pres
dent; J. Meyer, Vice Presideut; JosepLevy, Treasurer; Lewis Alexander? Firs
Justice; Victor Wolf, Second Justic
Philip Rich, Secretary.
A meeting of citizens of Orangeburjwith the view to reconstruction of th

Union, passed the usual resolutions to th
effect, and appointed a committee «

twenty-five to draft, report and make ptition to the President to restore the civ
governmant. The people of Newben
and of other districts are preparing f
the adoption of like measures.

The Rev. A. Toomer Porter, Pastor
the Church of the Holy Communion,
Charleston, has resumed the services of tl
church, and received the most joyo
welcome from his flock.

The Courier reports another row

Charleston among the colored soldiers
the weapons being brick-bats ouly. Soi
of the leading jollies were arrested.

PEOPLE'S BANK.-The assets of t!
bank have reached Charleston in safet
and are confided to the familiar place
sepulture. The business of the bank t
been removed, ana the books ire open'
and tho officers ready for thc reception
deposita.
The Sea Island Hotel, at Hilton Ilea

is opened for the reception of guests a
visitors. It occupies the Eastern bank
nilton Head Island.

?."?"??in -i-L-L-g*?-
Fun TUE NORTH.-The steamship Alham¬

bra left Charleston on the 17th for New
Yurk, taking some eighty passengers and
a heavy freight in rice and cotton. Messrs-
A. F Ravencl. I). E. McKay, Wm. Whaley'
F. Richards, J. A, Yates, \V. J. Gayer, J.
ti. Steinmyer,' Rev. J. B. Seabrook and
Edward North, ten af the Committee of
citizens despatched to President Johnson,
were among her passengers. She carried
besides tne following named parties, to say
nothing of forty iu the steerage," viz:
Wm. Laidler, George A. Stuart, Mrs.Ecc&ston, Miss Hubbard, Charles Eccles¬

ton, T. B. Spencer, Mrs. G. Santos, Mrs.
Maggee, Urs. Chamberlain, A,, O. Stoue
and wife, Mle. Wighlmán, Mrs. Lailen-
berger. A. B. Grey, W. C. Hart, C. H.
Mitchell. S'. Haight. N. P. Hall, E. O. Pat¬
ten, C. 1>. Abruma and child, E. B. Hatch-
kiss, Mr. Farley, Capt. J. H. Moore, A. P.
Pitman, C. H. West, Jr.. Wm. A. Russell,wife and child, Miss M. Russell,'Mrs. Sarah
Russell. C Wilson, Mrs. Kate Harris, Miss
Borner, J. H. Taylor, J. T. Slack, E: M.
Gilbert, J. M. Morgun, H. M. James, B. R.
Estabrook, J. Hyman. Wm. Whaley, W.
.C.«Swaffield, Rev. E. A. Bolles, J. A. YaUs,W. A. Bull, B. Collins, James Russell, J.
Piso, J. H. Muller, A. Von Harten, J. W.
McMillan, T. J.-Moise, Miss Alice Reilly,R. Douglas, J. A. Beman.

AFFRAY ON TH» CHARLESTON BATTERY.-
From the Charleston Courier, of the 19th,
we learn that a sensational affair took
place on the Battery the previous after¬
noon, which greatly enlivened the scene,
even if it did not add to its pleasures.
Uh genteltcmoune d'Afrique, rejoicing in
newly made and richly colored wings,
cavorted in some fashion at the expense of
a lady of the Caucasian race*. The ser¬

geant, with four men on guard at the spot,
ordered the sable gentleman to vamose^
and on his refusing to obey, pioceeded to
arre it bira. Whereupou certain brethren
came to his relief, and a general melee
wa» the ceusequence. Brick-bats flew and
blood flowed. Private Jesse Rayeur was

badly wounded on the head, and sundry
black and white civilians and soldiers also
received the stab. The appearance of
Gen. natch upon the sceDe arrested the
conflict, which threatened no small amount
cf mischief.

Ex SENATOR TOOMBS.-There was a re¬

port at Nashville that ex-Senator Toombs,
of Georgia, escaping from his captors, but
still hotly pursued, made his escape finally
by suicide-having cut his own throat; but
the report is doubtful, as we hoar of it
only through Baltimore.

TAX ON COTTON.-By a recent proclama]
tiou of President Johnson, the twent}'-five
per cent, tax on cotton has been removed.
The export duty of three per cent, alone
remains. In accordance with this procla¬
mation, the Secretary of the Treasury has
ordered the discontinuance of the United
States purchasing agencies.

L..W. Spratt, Esq., Dr. J. S. Buist and
Dr. S. Chalborne Brown, are announced in
Charleston as recent arrivals, to the great"*
satisfaction of their professional and per¬
sonal friends.

SKCTTETARY TRENnoLM.-Secretary Tren-
holm left here 6 o'clock Saturday evening,
on board the steamer Wm. P. Clyde, for
Port Royal. It is believed he is to bo con¬
fined in Fort Pulaski. The demonstrations
of respect and sympathy for this unfortu¬
nate but noble hearted gentleman and
public spirited citizen of Charleston, since
his arrival here, have boen universal. The
grief among the poorer classes, tô whom
he hes always been a benefactor, was in¬
tense. A petition to President Johnson
for the special pardon of Mr. Tienholm
was drawn up, and has been very, extcusively signed. Lieut Sayers, of the 56th
New York, accompanied Mr. Trenholm to
Port Royal.- Charleston Courier, I'Jth.

A detachment of the 9th Ohio troopsarrived here on Sunday afternoon, and no
little stir was exhibited by the colored
imputation, who swarmed these visitors
ike bees around a gum. Their receptionwas cool and threw a damper on theil
feelings, water being squirted on them bythe 9lh Ohio, and other indignities. Satis¬fied with this the" crowd dispersed. Thedetachment consisted of fifteen men, under
command of a lieutenant, and were senthere as a guard to conduct specie depo¬sited I'D the bank of Newberry to Chester.They left ou Monday morning.

[Newberry*Herald, 'list.

On the 3d inst., the Government steamerTristram Shandy, from Fortress Monroe,having on board James A. Seddon, laterebel Secretary of War; Judge Campbell,formerly rebel Assistant Secretary of Warand One of the Hampton -Roads Pe*aceCommissioners; and R. M. T. Huntor, late
one of the rebel Senators from Virginia,arrived at Fort Pulaski, Savannah River,to. which stronghold these men were com¬mitted to await their trial for treason.

[Neto York Herald, 1 Uh.

The o iii «ie of the Columbia Phoenix is
OD Gates street, second door from Plain.

United States Treasury notes are taken
at par for all debt« due this office*
We would slate lo those of our readers

who wisli to communicate with friends in
any portion of the State where the mili¬
tary are stationed, that, uutil the resump¬
tion of mail facilities, they can have their
letters forwarded by lcaviog them at thc
ollie« of the Provost Marshul.
A glorious rain on Thursday for the

gardens. Much thunder and lightning
afterwards, but the storm passed East¬
ward, and probably showered famously
over our sister'city of Camden. And still,
as we write, on Friday, the skies lower,
and wear au uncertain aspect. Our vege--|table world, in this thirsty soul, would not
suffer from another draught, though not
now needing it. If the seasoti continues
showery, late corn will repay the farther,
and cow peas console the cattle, with
pleasant autumn pastures.
TKADK IN COLUMBIA.-We have much

pleasure in reporting to country mer¬

chants, and tho farming population gene¬
rally of the surrounding country, that the
merchants of Columbia are now prepared
to supply any orders, from a fish-hook to
an elephant, from a cambric needle to a
steam eugine, from a> thimble to a black¬
smith shop. Large stocks, and every va¬

riety of goods; the useful and the orna¬

mental; the solid and the beautiful; for
man or woman; for the working" man and
the fashionable belle; for all classes, al}
uses, domestic, plantation, household or
farm. Some twenty-five trading houses
are now open in Columbia, in every part
of the city, with shelves and counters
crowded Irom floor to ceiling; and the
articles, so far as we have been able to
ascertain, are at prices within the reach
of all classes. The commodities contem¬
plate not merely the absolute needs of the
people, but their wants and wishes; jiot
only the prime necessities of life, but its
luxuries HIBO. The merchants are fr«><; to
barter, as well aa sell. All the commodi¬
ties of the farmer, producer, mechanic and
manufacturer, are taken at reasonable
prices. There is a general stir along the
Btreets, and a genial looking-up in society*
The motto is, "Xever say die."

[^"PERSONAL.-All subscribers to the
Phonix whose subscriptions have ex¬

pired, will please come, forward and
renew, in specie or Government Treasury
notes; otherwise their papers will be stop¬
ped.

We wish'it distinctly understood
that our terms are cash. Kb advertise¬
ments will, therefore, Le inserted unless
paid for in advance.
Orders were received nt F»rt Warren,Boston Harbor, on Friday last, for the re¬

lease of all rebel prisoners under the rank
of captain confined there, after they had
taken the oath of allegiance, and on Sa¬
turday between thirty and forty of these
men, mostly of Mosby's guerillas, were
liberated and conveyed to Boston, whencethey were furnished with transpositionto their homes. They generally expr.-ssedsatisfaction with their treatment while
prisoners, and avowed their determination
to hereafter cheerfully support the Govern¬
ment.-Nae York Herald.

CALICOES.
j CASE light colored ENGLISH PRINTS
L just opened and for sale bydune 24 2 J. G. G1BRES.

Leather for Sale or Barter.
UPPER and SOLE LEATHER; als(

KIP, CALF, GOAT and SHEEP
SKINS, for snje or barter for HIDES or

PROVISIONS, at the Columbia Tannery,West end Lumber street.
June 24 2* THOMAS WILSON.

For Sale,
BUSHELS CORN, byJune 23 2 FISHER et HEINITSU.6
CHOICE

FAMILY GROCERIES, &C..-&C.
tf KITS No. 1 MACKEREL.t) 1 bbl. "

5 bbls. CRUSHED SUGAR.
200 lbs. RIO COFFEE.
2 chests superior GREEN TEA.
Chemical SPERM CANDLES.
20 cases MONONGAHELA WHISKEY.
20 doz. superior ALE.
1 bbl. CIDER VINEGAR.
5 baskets CHAMPAGNE.
*ODA, PEPPER, ¡Nf (1STA RD, STXRÖH.
BLACKING, BUCKETS, BROOMS, ic

ALSO,
PRINTS, MUSLIN. ALPACA, LINEN',LONGCLOTII and a variety of other arti¬

cles too numerous to mention. For saleLOW for CASH, and cash only, bv
I June 23 KENNETH di GLB90N.

A GOOD TIMK IN EBGEFIELD, S. C.
-Judging by the following from the
Advertiser, thc people are r.ot much
subjugated, or intend to be jolly over
their misfortunes. That paper says:
Some of our kindliest and »most

refined Indies got up a pic-nic last week
for the entertainment of tho young
people of tho village-especially the
youthful soldiers who have so lately
arrived from scenes of strife aod hard¬
ship. And of all the pie-nics we have
ever seen, or experienced, or been
guilty of, jt was the "merriest and
blithest, and most comfortable. Gray
coat^and brass buttons,and tinsel braid-
ery, and handsome faces and braye man¬
ly young hearts, were io full folfce and
feather. And the owners of the said
hearts seemed frantic to dispose of the
same theo and there, and many did, we
bs.veno,doubt. And ullthecharmingest,
belovedest, mischievousest, brightest-eyed girls iu Edgefield (and where are

they more charming and brighter-
eyed?) were also there. And manyof them went away with the be'ore
meutioued manly hearts in their keep¬
ing. And we would advise them to
keep very tight hold on their booty,
as hearts of '.hat gender have become
lamentably scarce.
And there were thirty or forty" feet

of hams, turkeys, fowl3 ¿tc, to say
nothing of cakes, pies and fruits; Ajid
never did we see such endless and ani-
matedjdancing. The fiddlers and tam»
bonners were faithful and long-suffer-
int*. And everybody and everythingdid his and its duly. And it is all
right to have pic nics, and give them
and to go to them. Many people will
say that when the great temporal or'
spiritual interests of men are endanger¬
ed, it is very well to be grave and
sedate and deliberate till the battle ia
fought out. That is all very true.
But we must not forget that one of the
great reformers was one of the jolliest
of men and that his opponents say,"All Luther's table talk was about
wine, women and song.", Aud be¬
sides, very young people should not be
expected to be grave, sedate and
deliberate.. There is not a sadder
spectacle this side of the chain gang,
than a set of melancholy young
women and straight laced boys. Man
is a laughing animal-the laughing
animal. No other animals laughs."
And it is a crime not to use every fa¬
culty with which. God Las endowed u*.
Therefore, "laugh and grow fat," which
means laugh and do your duty.
THE CAPTURE OF GOVERNOR LET-

CHER, OF VIRGINIA.-EX-GOV. Letch er,
of Virginia, was captured by »detach¬
ment of the Twenty-second and Fifth!
New York cavalry, under the rom- jmarni of Major Mowle, an Aid-de-Camp |
on General 'lorbert s. staff. They left
Winchester on t i ie morning of the
17lh, and arrived at. Staunton on the
evening of the 19th ult., at seven
o'clock. An additienal detail was
made by Gen. Dttvall of 150 of the
Filth New York cavalry. At three,
a. m., on the 1 Otb» they started for
Lexington, and arrested Letcher about,
four o'clock in the morning. They
had orders-to arrest Extra Billy Smith
also, but were three days too late.
Letcher said he did not see why he
should be arrested, and said if the
Secretary of War had sent him notice
that, ho wanted to sec him he would
have come along. Maj. Moore told him
that «nail arrangements were not very
perfect in the Valley, and therefore the
other method of securing his presence
was considered preferable.

For Sale,
MA DESIRABLE FARM of 60 aere»,

under good fencing, about 2£ miles
from town, near Barhainville. On the
place is a neat COTTAGE HOUSE, con¬
taining five rooms, with all necessary out¬
buildings and a spring of cool water.
Apply to C. F. HARRISON,
June 23 2d door from Shiver House.

South Carolina Railroad.
GEN. SUPT'S OFFICE, S. C. R. R.,CnARLKSTON, June Ï9, 1865.

ON and after WEDNESDAY, the 21st
inst., and until further notice, the

Passenger Trains of this road will leave a»
follows:
Leave Charleston at 7 a. m.; arrive at 2

p. m. Leave Orangeburg at 8 i. m.; Ar¬
rive at 1 p. m.

Freight per Passenger Traip will be re¬
ceived only betwesn the honra of 8 a. m.
and S p. m. No freight will be received
ia the morning prior to the train leaving.

\ .H. T. PEAKE,
June 23 3 Gene*»1. Superintendent.

TINWARE.
JW. SMITH is prepared to furnish'

. TINWARE at wholesale or retail.
All orders promptly 'attended to. at. his"
residence. Taylor street, opposite Sidne?
Park. REPAIRING done at sliortes'ï
notice. June 22 Sf
DE», IB- G-IJASS, *

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
(Plain Stree', betic.en Bull and Fiskens.)
HAS for sale LETTER, CAP and NOTE

PAPER, ENVELOPES, Steel Pens,Peu Holders, Sealing Wax. Mucilai'", Red
Tape, Lead Pencils, ludia Rubber, ritingInk, Memorandum and Pass Books,
june 20 f6*

THADDEUS STREET,
?j^-jr*. AGENT of the New York^g^jSm.*nd Charleston WEEKLYSjfijggS^LINE OF STEAMERS, and

UfANEltAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,Charleston, S. C., will give attention to
any business eutrusted to his care.

June 17 f6_^
FROM

NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA.
AND FOR SALE AT

WHOLESALEANJJ RETAJL,
A LARGE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
GENT'S AND LADIES*

CONSISTING IS TART OF:

CALICOES, DELA7NES, LAWNS.
Jaconet aud Swiss MUSLINS.

Bleached and TJubleached'HOMESPUN.
Hoop and Bamoral SKIRTS.'
GLOVES. HOSE, LACE
MANTILLAS, FANS and Hair NETS. "

Shaker HOODS, CLOTHING.
LINEN. Calico and Traveling SHIRTS.
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS.
HATS, SOCKS. NECKTIES.
Butterfly SCARFS. GLOVES.
Fancy and White Paper COLLARS.
Linen HANDKERCHIEFS..
SUSPENDERS, Shoe BLACKING.
Table Cloths, Napkins, Toweling.Long abd Fine Combs.
Pencils, Knives and Forks.
Cotton Cards, Needles, Flax Thread.

Also, a large and fine stock of IM¬
PORTED and DOMESTIC SEGARS, for
sale by FOOT «fe SULZLJACHEU,

Agent*,Assembly street between Plain and Wash¬
ington. June 22 C

"SlfliWKT
¿TxxjEJ-t Arrived..

.
M. A. SHELTON & CO.,

Bull Street, one door from the Post Office,

ARE now offering a NEW STOCK OF
G CODS, which they have lately pur¬chased at low rales, and are disposed to sell

At a Slight Advance for Cash,
CONSISTING IN PA HT OK

LADIES' SHOES, cf all patterns-fine
Gent's " of superior quality.

Misses ." of all numbers. *

Boy's " cheap and good.
Gent's fine FELT HATS.

good WOOL ll ATS.
Ladies' fine HATS, Ladies' VEILS.

.* HOSIERY, PIN'S.
TOOTH BRUSHES, PLAYING CARDS.
Butter CRACKERS. Paney do.
CHEESE, GREEN TEA. RAISINS.
WHITE SUGAR, BROWN SUGAR.
JAVA COFFEE-1 pound packages.BROOMS, MATCHES, SIEVES.
MUSTA RD, ST ARCH, TI NW A RE.
MACKEREL, HERRING, CODFISH.
CANDLES, Colgate's PALE SOAP.
BOURBON WHISKEY, ALE.
PORTER, CLARET. St Julien.
CUMBERLAND SAUCE.
MOSS TOBACCO, SMOKING do.
CHEWING TABACCO, LEMONS.
County merchants and others visitingthe city with the intention of purchasinggoods, will find it to their interest to give

us a call before purchasing elsewhere, as
we are enabled, from an extensive pur¬chase, to sell at. a very LOW ADVANCEON CHARLESTON PRICES.
June 20

*

MR. HENRY TIMROD
WILL open, during the first week in

Jubjr, at his residence in Richland
street, (between Bull and Marion,) a
DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS, in which the
Ancient Languages, French and the usual
Ene HR h Branches will be taught.Juné 15

City Taxes.
IWILL attend daily, fçom 9 a. m. to 12

m.,at the Council Room, (formerly OddFellows* School room.) for ike purpose of
collecting CITY TAXES In view of the
urgent necessities of the City Council, it ia
hoped that all tax-payers will l*e prompt

A. O. BA3KIN.
Jyt 8 . 3'rtt Clerk. *


